SUMMIT MACHINE TOOLS
Lathes, mills, radial and vertical
drills, vertical boring mills,
horizontal boring mills. CNC &
manual machines
KENT USA
Lathes, mills, surface grinders,
CNC lathes, CNC knee & bed
type mills, EDM, etc.
SHARP
Lathes, mills, radial arm drills,
CNC machining and turning
centers, surface grinders,
cylindrical grinders, centerless
grinders, EDM, etc
SOUTH BEND LATHE CO.
Lathes, mills, drill presses, surface
grinders, vertical band saws.
WALTER-MEIER
WMH TOOL GROUP
(WILTON, ARBOGA, JET,
PERFORMAX,
POWERMATIC)
Lathes, mills, gear head drill
presses, radial arm drills, band
saws (horizontal & vertical),
grinders, sheet metal equipment,
woodworking equipment, etc.
WMW/HECKERT
Horizontal/vertical knee type
milling machines, radial drills,
horizontal boring mills
LAGUN
Vertical and horizontal mills,
American Turnmaster lathes
NEWALL
Digital read outs, (with lifetime
warranty scales)
INECO
Powered - tubing, pipe and other
shapes benders
STERLI
Tubing and shape benders
HOSSFELD MFG.
Universal iron benders (tubing
and shapes)
ERCOLINA, CML USA
Pipe and tube benders (auto and
manual), mandrel benders, ring
rolls, notchers
RIGID
Bolt and pipe threading machines
BEVERLY
Metal cutting hand shears
ARCO & LC
Rotary phase converters
DAKE
Hydraulic presses, vertical &
horizontal band saws, arbor
presses

SCOTCHMAN
Hydraulic iron workers, cold saws
(auto and manual), belt grinders
and notcher, band saws
HYD-MECH
Horizontal and vertical miter band
saws (manual and automatic)
ELLIS
Miter band saws, variable speed
drill presses
BEND-TECH-DRAGON
CNC tube cutter
BETENBENDER
Hydraulic shears and press brakes
(standard and CNC)
STANDARD INDUSTRIAL
Plate Shears and Press Brakes
BANTAM/ATEK CORP
Press brakes
ADIRA
Hydraulic shears and press brakes
FAMCO
Shears and press brakes
FOREMOST
RMT pneumatic presses, Little
Giant pneumatic shears, Gabro
plasma cutter, Hutton turret press
tool grinder, tube deburing
machines.
NATIONAL SHEET METAL
Sheet metal shears & brakes
TENNSMITH
Sheet metal shears & brakes
CHICAGO DRIES & KRUMP
Sheet metal shears & brakes
ENGLE
Sheet metal roll formers
EAGLE
Plate and sheet metal rolls, angle
rolls, NC & CNC rolls,
KIDDER
Sheet metal products, notchers,
punches, presses.
MORGAN DENVER
Shears, plate rolls, slip rolls,
shape rolls, press brakes, notchers
FLAGLER
Pittsburgh lock roll formers
CLEVELAND
Punches and dies for iron workers
RITEWAY
Press brake dies
WAPAC
Shear blades, press brake dies

FLEXCNC
Most flexible long bed vertical
machining center in the world.
FLEXARM
Leader in tapping arms and
ergonomic solutions..
EVOLUTION (HI-TECH)
Magnetic drills, metal cutting
circular saw, porta punches
JANCY
Magnetic drills slugger style,
welding positioner
FEIN POWER TOOLS
Grinders, pneumatic tools,
stainless steel polishing, etc.
NITTO-KOHKI
Mag drills (auto and manual),
JETBROACH cutters, portable
hydraulic puncher, portable
beveling tools, AIR Tools:
chamfering/beveling, grinders,
filing, cutting, drilling, chisels,
chippers, sanders, etc.
ALFRA
Magnetic drills, cutters, Portable
hyd punch units, Deburring,
Bevels
KALAMAZOO
Belt sanders/grinders, abrasive cut
offs.
BURR KING
Belt grinders, deburing machines,
vibratory systems
STATE MFG & ENG.
Sanders, grinders, saws, etc.
AMERICOR
Hydraulic notching machines
RUSH
Drill grinders & cutter grinders
STERLING (McDONOUGH)
Drill grinders
CUTTER MASTER
Tool and cutter grinders
TRINCO
Sandblasting equipment
SANTEC
EDM machines
OMNI CONVEYORS
Roller and belt conveyors
ACRON
Welding tables, torch tables
McENGLEVAN
Heat treat ovens
DACO/KALAMAZOO
Lathe chuck top jaws
ROYAL
Collets closures, special lathe
tooling

BISON, TMX, TOOLMEX,
ELEKTRIM, ELEKTRIMAX
Lathe chucks, mill & lathe
tooling, replacement motors
AMEC - ALLIED MACHINE
ENGINEERING COMPANY
Indexable tools; Spade drills,
Porting tools, Custom tooling
MK MORSE
Band saw blades, circular, hole,
jig, hack & recip. saw blades
PROCUNIER
Drilling and tapping heads
MORSE CUTTING TOOLS
High speed, cobalt, carbide
cutting tools
MICHIGAN DRILL/APT
American made drills, taps,
machine tooling
SERVO
Variable power feeds
ROHM TOOLING
Lathe and drill chucks
ALORIS & DORIAN
Quick change lathe tooling
CRITERION
Precision boring heads
PARLEC & LYNDEX
Precision tooling
STANDARD ABRASIVES
Non-woven and coated abrasives
TE-CO
Clamping components
STD-BOLT-SYS
Clamping components
SUBURBAN TOOL INC.
Work holding and inspection
equipment
HARDINGE
Work holding tooling
DU MONT CORP.
(Minute Man)
Key way broaches
VEGA ENTERPRISES INC.
Wood working machinery and
accessories
DELTA
Metal and wood working
machinery
HENDRICK/RWH IND.
CNC routers, panel saws
FLITZ INTERNATIONAL
Polishes and waxes, etc.

Contact us for name brand & generic tooling, and machine tool accessories needs also: Drill bits, reamers, milling cutters, taps & dies,
carbide tooling, boring heads, milling vises, tool holders, rotary tables, dividing heads, etc. Call now for your own tooling catalog.

